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“What’s New in Miniature Cattleyas ”

A Zoom Presentation by Alan Koch of Gold Country Orchids
Sunday, February 20 from 1 pm. to 5 pm.
This will be an in-person zoom meeting at
Belmont Recreation Center
www.facebook.com/GoldCountryOrchids

All photos by Gold Country Orchids
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President’s Message
HELLOOOOOOOO VOS Members . . . . or should I say “All
Aboard VOS Members” as we are rolling right along with our VOS
show at LGBG.
All members/volunteers and judges will sign in (name/time) and
sign out at our welcome tables -- they will receive a special badge
that will identify them as part of our event. Most VOS folks will
probably be entering through the Conservatory and if so, will be
parking in that area. We will also have sign in/out at the Robins
Room welcome table too. Once you have signed in, you will
receive a special badge that will allow you to enter the Garden to
see the show or volunteer or simply walk to other areas of the garden
as well. You must return the badge and sign out when you leave.
Badges will be available at the welcome tables at both locations on
Thursday morning. If you have not rejoined the society and do not
have a current membership, then you will have to pay the $14
admission to the Garden to have access to the show. If you are
already a LGBG membership, your Garden membership will get you
in to see everything, including our show.
We have a wonderful show planned and an awesome line up for the
free lectures. Please check out the attached flyer on the lectures.
Your commitment to the Society is so important and we hope you
will consider volunteering for a couple of hours to support our
show!! Sign up sheet sheets will be available at the meeting.
Sincerely,
Donna
PS: LGBG’s website has a special page for our show - check it out!
https://bit.ly/ORCHIDshow

Our Meeting Location!

Belmont Recreation Center
1600 Hilliard Road
Richmond, VA 23228
Covid-19 Compliance: Belmont’s covid-19 restriction: Wearing masks is required
for all visitors in Henrico County facilities regardless of vaccination status, except when
eating or drinking. Thank you for helping us maintain the health and safety of our members,
but please do not come if you feel ill. And respect Belmont’s rule that no money (cash,
check, or charge) is permitted to change hands while on Belmont property.

VOS Display Notes

Hi VOS Members: Here are some instructions for exhibiting your plants in our show display! First, be sure
to clean up your plants, remove ugly leaves, wash them and remove any bugs! Stake inflorescences for
optimal visualization and please label the pot with your name, so it can find its owner after the show. We will
be wrapping each pot with black fabric so don’t bring any decorative pots. Bring your plants on Thursday,
March 3rd, starting at 9 am to the Conservatory's Primary or Secondary Exhibitor Entrance (see map attached
to this newsletter’s transmittal email) where we can unload and get them inside quickly. There is also a
parking by the production greenhouses (see map) in a short walking distance. Bring your plants inside the
Conservatory and if you are staying to volunteer, please “check-in” at the Welcome Table to receive a badge
allowing you on the premises. We have no storage space for boxes, etc. that you transport your plants in. You
will have to take those back to your car. Most importantly: We are so very grateful for all your plants that you
would like to show! Even if you feel your plant may not be quite show-worthy it might be just the color or
height we need to make our display awesome! So please bring it - you can always mark it, 'not for judging’.
We are also looking for small ferns or green foliage plants as fillers in our display. If you have any, bring
them too. Thank you! Nan Archer

VOS Display Plant Registration Instructions

Ron Geraci has kindly agreed to register our orchids for judging. To make this registration proceed as
smoothly as possible, please submit the following information to him at virginiaorchidsociety@gmail.com:
● Name of Orchid (if a species or named hybrid)
● Names of both parents (if it is an unnamed hybrid)
● A photograph of the flower to confirm the color of orchid
●Size of one flower
● If entering orchid in Miniature Class, provide height of individual growth
(including leaves but excluding inflorescence)
● Please indicate if entering a first bloom seedling
DEADLINE: 5 pm on Monday, February 28th (Registration needs to be submitted on Tuesday)

You Too can be a Show Trophy Sponsor!
As is the tradition with our AOS judged shows, we invite members to sponsor one of our “Best of” trophies:
Best Dendrobium
Best Paphiopedilum
Best Oncidium Alliance
Best Miniature
Best Miscellaneous Genera
Best Specimen Plant
With a donation of $25.00 donation, you can sponsor a special award to the winner of one of the categories
above or name your own category. A card with your name(s) as sponsor will be included with the “trophy.”
Please send your name and the name of the trophy you choose to sponsor to daunepoklis@gmail.com
and mail a check to Paul McNamara, 2715 Semmes Ave., Richmond, VA 23225. Note on the check that you
are sponsoring a show trophy and specify the trophy.

Sell Your Extra Plants at the VOS Sales Booth!

The VOS Sales Booth at our show will be organized and staffed by Robert Thiessen for the duration of
the show. If any members would like to sell their plants during the show, please bring in your labeled, priced
and pest-free plants to Robert in the vendor area. Please note that 15% of all sales will go to the VOS. Final
payment less the 15% will be made by check to the seller after the show. If you have any questions please
contact Robert at whitecloud20xx@gmail.com
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Welcome Table Requests for More Volunteers
Hi Everyone: Due to two locations - the display area in the Conservatory and the vendors area in Robins
room at the Visitor Center, we will have a Welcome Table in each area. We will need to maintain both
tables at all times and looking for volunteers for 2 hours shifts.
Here are the times for which people have signed up. We still need 1 person each for these times:
● Friday 1-3,
● Saturday 11-1,
● Sunday 9-11, 11-1, and 1-3.
Please contact Robin Maiorana at 804-306-1457 or rmyorana@gmail.com if you can fill any of these
needs.
Thanks, Robin

VOS Welcome Table Hosts
Four hosts per shift, Please.
Friday, March 4
1pm -3pm Ting Wang, Sue Fulghum, Deborah Fox
________________________________________________________________________
3pm - 5pm Robin Maiorana, Ting Wang, June and Gary Marshall
________________________________________________________________________
Saturday, March 5
9am -11am LeAnne Wingo, Joanne Brothers, Robin Maiorana, Daune Poklis
________________________________________________________________________
11am - 1pm Joe Mathias, Michael Ann Singer, Daune Poklis
________________________________________________________________________
1pm - 3pm Sarah Coleman, Joanne Brothers, Michael Ann Singer, Ting Wang
________________________________________________________________________
3pm - 5pm Benjii Maust, Donna Poland, Ting Wang, Joe Mathias
________________________________________________________________________
Sunday, March 6
9am - 11am LeAnne Wingo, Donna Poland, Joe Mathias
________________________________________________________________________
11am - 1pm Robin Maiorana, Joe Mathias, Sue Fulghum
________________________________________________________________________
1pm - 3pm
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Deborah Fox, Linda Lawrence, Benjii Maust

Miniature and Compact
Vandaceous Hybrids
Peter T. Lin
Reprinted with permission from “Orchid Digest,” O-N-D 2017
www.orchiddigest.org All photos ©Peter T. Lin except where noted.

Holcoglossum pumilum ‘Diamond Orchids

WITH EVER BURGEONING COLLECTIONS and smaller growing
spaces, miniature and smaller growing orchids have become more
and more popular! Just as there are miniature Cattleya and
Phalaenopsis hybrids, there are also small growing Vanda hybrids.
Although most of these hybrids do not resemble the larger,
round-flowered Vanda hybrids, they make up for it with a wide range
of colors, number of flowers, and a charm of their own. The other
advantage of these smaller growing hybrids is that they are more
cold-tolerant. Due to some of the cooler growing species in the
background of these hybrids, the plants do not require constant
warmth, especially at night. The
root systems are much easier to
contain in a pot, so you don't
have to deal with hanging plants
with roots down to the floor!

There are a number of miniature or dwarf species in the Vanda alliance
that have been used to create these wonderful small growing hybrids.
Fortunately, the genera within the Vanda alliance are fairly fertile. Here
are some of the most often used species as well as a few new ones.
Holcoglossum pumilum (formerly known as Ascocentrum pumilum) is
Holcoglossum wangii
native to the forests of Taiwan. Considered a cool-intermediate grower,
this species is found at 1000-2000 m (3300-6600 feet) elevation. Plants are very small (hence the name
pumilum), blooming when only 4 cm (1.5 inches) tall. Best grown mounted, they should be misted often
during the growing season, but only lightly in the winter. It flowers in December-February.
Holcoglossum wangii is a dwarf species found in southwestern China and northern Vietnam. It is a newer
species, only being named in 1998. This species has terete leaves that are generally pendulous and is best
grown mounted. It flowers in October-December.
Holcoglossum flavescens is another species native to southwestern China. It is considered a cool-intermediate
grower and is found at 1200-2700 m (4000-9000 feet) elevation. Plants are small and begin blooming at 7.5 cm
(3 inches) tall. It dislikes wet conditions so is best grown mounted. Mist often in the growing season, but less
water in the winter. It flowers in
March-May.
Vanda falcata (formerly known as
Neofinetia falcata) is native to the
forests in Japan, Ryukyu Islands,
China, and Korea. This species can
be grown hot in the summer and
cool in the winter. Water plants
often in the growing period, but
keep fairly dry in the winter. These
can be grown mounted but are most
often potted. There are hundreds of
Holcoglossum favescens
Vanda falcata ‘Pearl’
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Miniature and Compact Species

Holconopsis Yawl’s Little Erik

Holcoglossum flavescens

Vanda falcata ‘Toyozakura’ HCC/AOS

forms of this species, some with different flower colors and shapes, and some with highly variegated leaves. It
blooms in May-July and is wonderfully fragrant at night. Although the white form has been primarily used in
breeding, we are now starting to see the use of the pink and green forms.
Vanda cristata is a dwarf species native to the Himalayas and China. It
is found at elevations of 600-2300 m (2000-7500 feet) and is considered
a cool-intermediate grower. It can be grown either potted or mounted.
The distinctive lip has deep red stripes with horns at the apex. This
characteristic lip is a dominant trait often seen in its hybrids. It flowers
in April-May.
Vanda longitepala is a recently named species (2008) that is similar to
V. cristata, but is larger in all aspects. It is native to Myanmar at
elevations of 1400-1600 m (4600-5600 feet). It is named for the long
sepals and petals relative to the other species in the section Cristatae. It
flowers in May-June, after V. cristata.
Vanda christensoniana is
V. falcata form Hisui ‘Green Galaxy’ AM/AOS
found in lowland forests in
Vietnam. It is well suited to
warm to hot conditions.
Flowers are small at 1.4 cm
(0.5 inches), but the
inflorescences can have 40-50
flowers. Flowering season is
in April-June.

Hybrids
V. cristata

Vanda longitepala ‘Diamond Orchids’
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Although most of the
compact growing Vanda
hybrids were made many
years ago, there have been
a number of new hybrids as
well as a few hybrid
remakes. There has also been
a resurgence of intergeneric
Vanda hybrids primarily in Vanda christensoniana
Taiwan, Japan, and Korea.
Just as in other orchid genera, the primary hybrids become the
building blocks in creating new, more complex hybrids.

Vandachostylis Pinky, registered in 1990 by M. Kobayashi, is a
primary hybrid between V. falcata x Rhy. gigantea. A remake of the
hybrid was made a few years ago using both the spotted form and the
solid magenta form of Rhy. gigantea. Mature growths can produce
two-four inflorescences, with flowers that are waxy, long lasting, and
very fragrant.
Vandachostylis Charm is Vandachostylis Tham Yuen Hae x Vanda
falcata, an older hybrid, registered in 1987 by Takaki O.N. A few of
these have been mericloned including the popular 'Blue Star' HCC/
AOS. This hybrid has been used a great deal in breeding.
Vandachostylis Lou Sneary is a primary hybrid between V. falcata x
Rhy. coelestis, made by Hajime Ono in 1970. There have been
several remakes of the
hybrid since the original grex,
using various color forms of
both Rhy. coelestis and V.
falcata.
Vanda Virgil, registered in
1992 by Highland Tropicals,
is a primary cross of V.
cristata x V. falcata. This
miniature hybrid has been
used many times to create
small growing hybrids. It
imparts the wonderful
cristata lip into its progeny.
Plants from the original grex
seemed to have been lost, so
a couple of remakes of the
Vandachostylis Charm ‘Blue Star’ HCC/AOS
hybrid are blooming out now.
The best of these can be
used to make new
hybrids.
Vanda A. F. Buckman is
a primary hybrid of V.
falcata x V.
christensoniana,
registered by Art
Buckman in 2008. Due
to the color dominance
of V. falcata, most of
these are white to a blush
pink. It is a very compact
grower that produces
several inflorescences
with dozens of flowers.
Vandachostylis Lou Sneary ‘Pink Pearl’
Vanda Newberry Lemon
Drops is a newly registered hybrid in 2017 by Carter and Holmes. It is
a cross of V. Virgil x V. Bill Burke. This hybrid has V. cristata twice
along with V. falcata and V. denisoniana. The cream to yellow flowers
are about 5 cm (2 inches) wide on a compact plant.

Vandachostylis Pinky ‘Midnight Pearls’ AM/AOS
from the magenta form of Rhy. gigantea

Vandachostylis Pinky ‘Dark Spot’
from the spotted form of Rhy. gigantea

Vanda Virgil
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Vanda A.F. Buckman ‘Diamond Orchids’

Vanda Newberry Lemon Drops ‘Diamond Orchids’
HCC/AOS

Vandaenopsis Yih-Cheng Amanda

Vanda christensoniana x ampullaceum is a new unregistered
primary hybrid made by Martin Motes. Both species are very
floriferous, so the resulting progeny are as well. The flowers are
bright pink and quite round in shape.
Vanda Cherry Blossom is an older primary hybrid of V. falcata x
V. ampullaceum, made by E. Iwanaga in 1961. A remake was
made in Japan and a very full shaped cultivar 'Omega' was
selected and cloned. This hybrid forms many basal growths and
each growth can have three-five inflorescences. It is quite showy
in bloom!
Vandachostylis Lou Sneary x Rhy. gigantea is a new unregistered
hybrid from Taiwan. I've only seen a few seedlings bloom from
this cross, but they already show much potential!
Vandachostylis Pinky x V. longitepala is one of my hybrids. I've
bloomed one seedling from the cross so far, but was excited with
the first result! I suspect the Vandachostylis Pinky I used might
be a tetraploid, so the seedling shows more influence from it
versus the V. longitepala.
Vandachostylis Deep Blue
Seas, registered in 2015 by
Exotic Orchids of Maui, is a
cross of Vandachostylis
Charm x V. christensoniana.
This grex has already received
four AOS quality awards.
Again, Vandachostylis Charm
dominates in color, and V.
christensoniana contributes a
flower count of 30 or more per
inflorescence.
Vandaglossum Itty Bitty is one of
my new micro mini hybrids. I
crossed Vandachostylis Charm x
Holc. pumilum and registered it in Vanda Cherry Blossom ‘Omega’
2017. These started blooming
when plants were just 5 cm (2
inches) high! Most were violet in
color, however, there were a few
pinks.
Vandaenopsis Yih-Cheng
Amanda is a miniature hybrid
of Phal. Anna-Larati Soekardi x
V. miniata, made by Yih-Cheng
Orchids in 2013. This is a very
colorful hybrid that produces
sequentially blooming
inflorescences on very small
plants.
Unregistered (Vandachostylis Lou Sneary
x Rhy. Gigantea)
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Unregistered cross of V. christensoniana x
V. ampullaceum

Vandaglossum Itty Bitty ‘Diamond Orchids’

Vandachostylis Deep Blue Seas ‘Ping Star’

Vandachostylis Deep Blue Seas ‘Blue Star’

Holcoglossum Pink Jenny is a primary hybrid of Holc. wangii x pumilum,
made in 2013 by Jenny Wu. Holc. pumilum hybrids create miniature plants
with many flowers. Each growth will produce 3-5 inflorescences. Plants
start blooming when only 7.5 cm (3 inches) tall.
Holcostylis MS Sunlight is a
primary hybrid of Holc.
flavescens x Rhy. gigantea,
registered in 2012 by Mao Sen
Orchids. When using Holc.
flavescens, the white color
appears to be very dominant.
The plants are very compact,
with the miniature Holc.
greatly reducing plant size.
Holcostylis Wu Gift is a
primary hybrid between Holc.
ivangii x Rhy. gigantea,
Holcoglossum Pink Jenny ‘Profusion’
registered in 2016 by Huang
Gao Ming. The current hybrid

Unregistered (Vandachostylis Pinky x V.
longitepala)

Holcostylis Wu Gift ‘Diamond Orchids’

made in Taiwan probably used
the spotted form of Rhy. gigantea
as these are mostly spotted
flowers. This hybrid is compact
growing due to the terete leaves
of H. wangii.

Holcostylis MS Sunlight ‘Diamond Orchids’
HCC/AOS

Holcoglossum Pink Jenny ‘Diamond Orchids’
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Holcostylis Pink Yawi is a hybrid of Holc. Pink Jenny x Rhy. gigantea registered by Kuang-Chao Wu in 2016.
A hybrid similar to Holc. Wu Gift, it is much more compact growing due to Holc. pumilum.
Holconopsis Yawi's Little Erik is a new primary intergeneric hybrid of Holc. flavescens x Phal. philippinense,
made by Guang-Zhao Wu in 2017. This is a miniature hybrid that will start blooming when plants are only 7.5
cm (3 inches) wide.

Culture

Light: Provide plenty of bright light to encourage strong growth and blooming. These hybrids do well with
medium light levels of 1500 - 2500 foot-candles, about the same as cattleyas. Although these can be grown
indoors in a bright window or under lights, they will enjoy filtered sunlight outdoors during the warmer parts
of the year.
Temperature: Many of these hybrids can be grown cool to hot depending on the species in the background.
Most will tolerate temperatures down to 10°C (50°F) in the winter and can handle temperatures up to 32°C
(90°F) in the summer.
Humidity: The hybrids enjoy humidity in the 5070% range, but will tolerate lower humidity. If grown
mounted or in baskets with the roots exposed, they will require higher humidity levels. Provide gentle air
circulation at all times.
Water and Fertilizer: For potted plants let the media dry out between watering, however plants that are
mounted or in baskets may need daily watering. Due to the lower light levels, cooler temperatures and shorter
hours of light in winter, you should greatly reduce the frequency of watering. During the growing season,
fertilize regularly with a low strength solution.
Pots and Potting Medium: The hybrids can be grown in pots in a wide variety of media such as bark, rock,
charcoal, etc. With larger pots or baskets, use a large size grade so that the medium drains freely. Plastic, wood
or clay pots can be used, based on your preferences in your growing area.
Repotting: Plants should be repotted either when the plant outgrows the pot or when the medium starts to
break down. It is best to repot plants during the active growing season. It is common for some of the roots to
grow outside of the medium. When repotting, gently ease some of these roots back into the medium. Larger
plants can be divided by gently pulling the fans apart however it is preferable that each fan has some live roots.
Pest and Diseases: Inspect plants often and treat with insecticide when necessary. To avoid leaf and crown rot,
provide plenty of air circulation and make sure to water in the morning so that plants are dry by evening. Water
that collects at the growing point or leaf axils can easily lead to rot, especially in winter.
There is still much work that can be done in the small growing vandaceous hybrids. Even though much of the
new hybridizing is done in Asia, there are a couple of hybridizers here in the United States. Now that these
hybrids are gaining popularity in the mainstream, we are sure to see more of them soon!

About the Author

Peter T. Lin started growing orchids at the age 17. He is currently an accredited AOS judge, is a hybridizer of
mini-catts, vandas, and angraecoids, and owner of Diamond Orchids. He is a frequent speaker for orchid
societies and resides in Southern California. He specializes in small vandas, cattleyas, angraecoids, and
miniature species. www.diamondorchids.com
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Holcostylis Pink Yawi

Holcostylis Pink Yawi

